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“May God keep us steadfast as He kept them steadfast, and in joy or in sorrow,
may we know, as they knew, that underneath are the Everlasting Arms”.

Attending the dedication service at the Vietnam Memorial Wall in Washington,
D.C. on April 10, 2004 were (left to right): Ernestine Cuthbert, Betty Harp,
Skip Keats, 3rd VP MarJo T. Dill; Chaplain General Arnold R. Lewis; President
General Nadine S. Hardin; Hershel Walters; Honorary President General Neoma
O. O’Brien; Asst. Registrar General June Walters; Barbara MacManus; Organizing
Secretary General Sylvia F. McAuliffe; and Jonathan Duvall. Others attending
were Jay MacManus and Dennis Key.
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The President General's Message
It is, indeed, an honor and privilege to report to you again on the continued well-being of' our
beloved Society. New members continue to join our ranks at a good pace, our financial condition is excellent and State Societies continue to serve our great purposes in most interesting
ways. My sincere thanks to all those who have made this come true.
At this trying time in the history of our great Nation, it is well to keep in mind that the principles
of our Huguenot forebears are embedded in our Constitution and laws, in considerable part due
to their influence. It is our mission to do what we can to see that these principles are preserved; to try to ensure that the work of those who came before us are not lost in the mists of
history. We do this through the activities of our State Societies, at the Annual and Semi-Annual
Meetings, and by granting scholarships to students who meet the criteria which are now set
forth in our Bylaws. Nor should we fail to add: through the day to day lives of our dedicated
members. By example. let us teach.
I am especially pleased to report that our Board of General Officers Meeting, held on the afternoon of April 9, 2004, and our 68th Annual Congress, combined with the General Council Meeting, held the following day, April 10th, were very well attended and productive. As a full report
of these proceedings are reflected in the Minutes of those meetings, those events will not be
related here. The reports of Officers and Committee Chairmen are also particularly interesting.
Of particular interest is that the Board of General Officers, on April 9th, approved the Scholarship Committee’s selection of Mr. Robert Brewton Ryals, a graduate student at Florida State
University, as recipient of the Jacqueline Wells Dickey Scholarship Award for 2004. Mr. Ryals
is a member of the Huguenot (Member) Society of Florida and, in addition to maintaining more
than the required grade average, has been of help to the Florida State Society in working toward the establishment of a website.
Immediately following Annual Congress, as we have in immediate past years, a considerable
number of us gathered at the Vietnam Memorial Wall to place the wreath which had been used
to commemorate our own departed members at Annual Congress. The Chaplain General,
Reverend Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis, conducted a moving service at the Memorial Wall, honoring not only our own deceased members but those whose names appear on the Memorial.
During this service, a number of other visitors to the Wall joined us in quiet tribute.
The Semi-Annual meetings of the Board of General officers and the companion meeting of the
General Council will be held in Bloomington, MN on the 1st and 2nd of October, 2004 (Friday
and Saturday). Details are found in this issue. I urge, in particular, all General Officers, State
Presidents, Committee Chairman, to be present.
Nadine S. Hardin
President General
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THE NATIONAL HUGUENOT SOCIETY, INC.
68TH ANNUAL CONGRESS (COMBINED WITH GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING)
SATURDAY 10 APRIL 2004, THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL, W ASHINGTON, D.C.

The 68th Annual Congress of The National Huguenot Society, Inc. held Saturday April 10th 2004 in the Colonial Theater of The Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D.C. was called to order at 9:30 AM by the President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin. By general consent, Mrs.
Sylvia F. McAuliffe, Organizing Secretary General was elected to serve as Recording Secretary pro-tem in the absence of the Recording
Secretary General. Mrs. Betty Harp, National Bylaws Committee Chairman and a member of the National Association of Parliamentarians,
was appointed to serve as Parliamentarian.
The Rev. Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis, Chaplain General, gave the Invocation. The Pledge of Allegiance to The Flag of The United
States of America was led by Mr. David J. Stringfellow, State President of the District of Columbia (Member) Huguenot Society and The
Huguenot Pledge to The Flag of The United States of America was led by Robert W. Storm, First Vice President General.
The Report of the Credentials Committee was given by Barrett L. McKown, Chairman for Credentials. Mr. McKown reported thirtythree (33) Delegates, Alternates and General Officers from thirteen (13) States present and moved the adoption of the Report. The Motion
carried.
Mr. Barrett L. McKown, Chairman, read the Congress Standing Rules and moved their adoption. A standing vote was taken and the Congress Standing Rules were adopted.
Mr. Barrett L. McKown, Chairman of Program Arrangements, presented the printed Congress Program and moved its adoption as
printed. The Program, as printed, was adopted.
The President General Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, requested permission to combine the General Council Meeting and the Annual Congress
into one joint meeting. Miss Grace Rice, Chairman of National Headquarters and Archives moved, "that the General Council Meeting be
combined with the Annual Congress." The motion was seconded and carried. Mrs. Betty J. Bernstorf moved that the Annual Congress combine the Annual Congress meeting with the General Council Meeting. The motion was seconded and carried.
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, announced that we would now proceed with the combined General Council Meeting and
the Sixty-eighth (68th) Annual Congress.
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, appointed Mrs. Barbara MacManus of Texas and Mrs. Ernestine Cuthbert of Arkansas to
serve as readers, along with the President General to read, correct and approve the minutes of this meeting for printing.
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, called for the Reports of General Officers and presented the Report of the President General. Mrs. Hardin received a standing ovation. Reports were received from the following Officers and are attached to these minutes:
First Vice President General

Robert W. Storm

Presented; On File

Second Vice President General

C. William Swinford, Jr.

Presented; On File

Third Vice President General

Mrs. MarJo Thornton Dill

Presented; On File

Chaplain General

Rev. Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis

Presented; On File
with Necrology List attached

Organizing Secretary General

Mrs. Sylvia F. McAuliffe

Presented; On File

Treasurer General

Peter Morgan Adams

Presented; On File
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Copies of the Financial Report of the Treasurer General were distributed. The Treasurer General, Mr. Peter Morgan Adams,
acknowledged Nancy Harris, Past Treasurer General, James D. and Neoma O. O'Brien, Barbara MacManus and members of the Finance Committee of The National Huguenot Society. Mr. Adams stated that the Society's financial condition is strong and that all
funds are held in FDIC insured Certificates of Deposit. Mr. Adams stated that hopefully, the audited version of the financial report will
be ready within thirty (30) days.
Questions concerning the Treasurer's Report were answered by Mr. Peter Morgan Adams, Treasurer General, and James
Dewey O'Brien, J.D., Chairman of the Finance Committee. There was a question concerning the interest on restricted funds. Mr.
James Dewey O'Brien answered that, “the interest on restricted funds maintains the character of being restricted, and that interest
plowed into the principal of Certificates of Deposit is a matter of permanent record. An example is the Lewis Fund: Where does the
interest go? It is restricted."
Officer Reports continued:
Registrar General

Mrs. Jeannine S. Kallal

Presented; On File

Historian General

Samuel E. Greeley

Not present; On File

Genealogist General

Mrs. Alice Johnson Sweeney

Presented; On File

Assistant Registrar General

Mrs. June Waiters

Presented; On File

Assistant Historian General

Mrs. Carol Chew

Not present; On File

There were no reports from the following absent Officers:
Recording Secretary General

James F. Barr

Not present; No Report

Corresponding Secretary General

Mrs. Frances McNenny

Not present; No Report

Counselor General

David S. Hope

Not present; No Report

Surgeon General

Dr. Charles Dee Tourtellotte

Not present; No Report

The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, called for Reports of Standing and Special Committee Chairmen. James Dewey
O'Brien, J.D., Chairman of the Finance Committee that consists of Mr. O'Brien, Chairman; Mrs. Barbara MacManus; Peter Morgan
Adams, Treasurer General; and Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, President General, reported. The Finance Committee Report is attached to these
minutes. The Annual Budget was not considered as the Audit had not yet been performed.
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, called for the Final Report of the Credentials Chairman. At 10:37 AM Mr. Barrett L.
McKown, Chairman of Credentials, reported: thirty-seven (37) Delegates from thirteen (13) States. The Report was accepted by general
consent. The Final Report of Registration was a total of forty (40) with nineteen (19) delegates, eleven (11) General Officers, one (1)
Alternate, four (4) Guests and five (5) State Presidents.
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, reported the action taken yesterday, April 9th, at the Board of General Officers'
Meeting, that approved the Scholarship Committee's selection of Mr. Robert Brewton Ryals, a graduate student at Florida State University in the Department of History, as the recipient of the Jacqueline Wells Dickey Scholarship Award for 2004. Robert is a member of
the Huguenot (Member) Society of Florida.
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The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, stated that since we were running a little ahead of schedule, (10:40 AM) we would hear
Stat(Member) Society Reports at this time.
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Delaware
Washington, D.C.
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
Ohio

Mrs. MarJo Dill
Mr. Robert W. Storm
Mr. David J. Stringfellow
Mr. Keith Rucker Haygood

Mrs. Ruth Keys Clark
Mr. C. Eugene de Groff
Ms. Connie Sparrow

Mr. Howard Owen Leach

Mrs. Robert E. Berry

Mrs. Ernestine Hammond

Not present; No Report
Not Present; No Report
Presented: On Fill
No Report
Report On File
No Report
Presented; On File
Not Present; Report On File
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; Report On File
Not present; No Report
Not present; Report On File
Presented; Not On File
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; Report On File
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present; sent Dues and
Check for $1,000.00 Contribution
Not present; No Report
Not present; No Report
Not present. Reports (2) On

File
Mrs. Hammond wrote that her 2003 Report was never read nor recognized. A copy of the Ohio (Member) Society 2003
Report is herewith included together with the 2004 Report.
Oklahoma
Mrs. Donna L. Gantt
Not present; ReportFiled
The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, commented on a recent meeting she attended in Oklahoma.
Pennsylvania
Mr. Richard A. Scudder
Report Read by Mrs. Donald E.
May, a Vice President of the PA (Member) Society
Rhode Island
Not present; No Report
Tennessee
Not present; No Report
Texas
T. Hershel Walters
Presented; On File
Vermont
Not present; No Report
Virginia
Gerald L. Runyan, Treasurer
Not present;Report On File,
Membership List attached
Washington
Donald H. Wingerson
Not present; Report On File
West Virginia
No Report
Wisconsin
Mrs. Carol Chew
Not present; Report On File
The President General, Nadine S. Hardin, called for the Recommendations from the Board of General Officers. The Recording Secretary Pro- Tern, Sylvia F. McAuliffe moved each Recommendation.
Recommended, that the Huguenot (Member) Society of West Virginia be officially disbanded by the 2004 Annual Congress for
non-payment of dues for more than two years, in the hope that the West Virginia Society may be reorganized at a later date.
The Recommendation was adopted.
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Recommended, that the Sixty-ninth (69tb) Annual Congress be held on the dates Friday April 8th and Saturday April 9th 2005
The Recommendation was adopted.
Recommended, that the Annual Congress for 2005 be held at the Mayflower Hotel, Washington, D.C.
The Recommendation was adopted.
The President General announced a short recess to prepare for the Memorial Service. The Memorial Service for thirty-nine (39) deceased members was conducted by The Reverend Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis. Rev. Dr. Lewis announced that the Memorial Wreath
would be placed later this afternoon at the Viet Nam Veterans Memorial Wall where he would conduct another service, and invited members to attend.
The President General announced that she would meet promptly at 1:10 PM with all State (Member) Society Presidents. The Congress
was recessed for lunch on the Colonial Terrace at 11: 30 AM.
After lunch, The President General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, called the meeting to order for the afternoon session at 1:37 PM. Mrs. Betty
Harp, Chairman of the Committee on Bylaws, was asked to present the Proposed Amendments To The Bylaws Of The National Huguenot
Society, Inc.
Mrs. Harp resigned her position as Parliamentarian before consideration of the Bylaws took place so as to present them. Members of the
Bylaws Committee were Mrs. Betty Harp, Chairman; T. Hershel Walters, President of the Texas (Member) State Society, and Sylvia F.
McAuliffe, Organizing Secretary General. Mrs. Harp noted that the text of these proposed bylaw amendments had been circulated to all
Member Societies sixty days prior to the convening of this Sixty-eight (68th) Annual Congress and that the proposals had originated in the
Board of General Officers in accordance with National Bylaws ARTICLE XV, Amendments, Section A. These proposed Bylaw Amendments were considered seriatim, that is, paragraph by paragraph. A Motion to strike the proposed amendment to ARTICLE XI, Section B,
5 c. from this proposal was moved by Mr. C. William Swinford, Jr. The Motion was struck from the Proposal. All other proposed amendments were adopted by a 2/3 vote. These adopted amendments to the Bylaws become effective at the close of the Sixty-eighth Annual Congress at which action was taken, in accordance with National Bylaws ARTICLE XV, Amendments, Section B. The Proposed Bylaw
Amendments are attached. The Committee and Mrs. Harp, Chairman, were thanked for their work.
A Proposal from the Kentucky (Member) State Society, having come with sixty (60) days notice, to amend the National Huguenot Society Bylaws ARTICLE VII, Board of General Officers, Section c. -Procedures I., by inserting the words, "telephonicallv or in person", to
read: "The Board of General Officer[s][,] shall meet at least once a year [,] telephonicallv or in person. as nearly as possible mid-way between the meetings of the Annual Congress and shall make a report of actions taken, as well as actions recommended, to the next Annual
Congress." was moved by Mr. C. William Swinford, Jr., Second Vice President General. Mr. James Dewey O'Brien, J.D., Finance Committee Chairman, stated that the proposed amendment did not meet the procedural requirements of MD law for such meetings nor did it have
any provision concerning the companion meeting of the General Council. The Proposal was seconded, debated, voted and lost.
Mr. Peter Dixon and Mr. Eldon Kaplan were thanked for storing and transporting the forty-two (42) Member Society Huguenot Flags to
the meeting and setting them up for display for everyone's enjoyment. It was noted that Mr. Dixon, a Friend of the Society, stores and
transports these flags, with the assistance of Mr. Kaplan, as his contribution to the National Huguenot Society.
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The next business in order was the election of the Nominating Committee. In accordance with the Bylaws, ARTICLE XI, Committees Section E. -- Committee on Nominations, 1. a—d, the following five members were elected: a. The most recently elected
Honorary President General, Mrs. Neoma O. O'Brien; b. elected from the Board of General Officers, Mrs. Raymond J. McAuliffe;
c. elected from the presidents of Member Societies, Mr. Hershel Walters of Texas; d. elected as a member from a state west of the
Mississippi River, Mrs. Betty J. Bernstorf of Kansas; and elected from a state east of the Mississippi, Mrs. Jeannine Sheldon Kallal.
This Committee met and elected Mr. T. Hershel Walters as Chairman. The Nominating Committee will nominate a candidate for
each office that is to be filled at the 69th Annual Congress and will report to the President General and Corresponding Secretary
General at least six (6) weeks prior to the date fixed for the Annual Congress at which elections are to be held, and copies of this
report shall be sent by the Corresponding Secretary General to members of the Board of General Officers and to the President of
each Member Society at least four (4) weeks before the convening of said Congress.
There was no further business and the 68th Annual Congress of the National Huguenot Society was adjourned by the President
General, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin at 3:00 PM following the Benediction by the Chaplain General, The Rev. Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis.
Sylvia F. McAuliffe,
Organizing Secretary General,
Recording Secretary Pro- Tern

Following Adjournment, Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin, President General; Mrs. Neoma O. O'Brien, Honorary President General; Mr. and
Mrs. Jay MacManus; Mrs. Sylvia F. McAuliffe, Organizing Secretary General; Mrs. Betty Harp, Mrs. MarJo T. Dill, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Hershel Walters, Mrs. Ernestine Cuthbert, Mr. Jonathan Duvall, Mr. Skip Keats, and Mr. Dennis Key, joined The Rev. Dr. Arnold
Raymond Lewis, Chaplain General, to place the Memorial wreath at the Viet Nam Veterans' Memorial Wall.

Approved by Committee: Mrs. Ernestine Cuthbert, Mrs. Barbara Mac Manus and Mrs. Nadine S. Hardin,
President General 11 May 2004.

Additional Volume for
THE HUGUENOT COLLECTION
Huguenot Emigration to Virginia by R. A. Brock has been added to the Huguenot Collection,
located at the NSDAR library in Washington, DC.
The 1973 edition of this volume has added, in the back, a communication from Governor
Francis Nicholson concerning the Huguenot Settlements with List of Refugees dated 1700.
It is an excellent resource for researchers.
The book came to us from Mr. Ben H. Slothower, President Montana Huguenot Society
(disbanded). Mr. Slothower and the members of the Montana Society have been transferred to member-at-large status since the disbanding of their Society.
We thank them for this worthy contribution to The Huguenot Collection.
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REPORTS OF GENERAL OFFICERS
President General
It is a tremendous honor and humbling experience to serve as President General of the National Huguenot Society.Thank
you for giving me this opportunity .
The National Huguenot Society, whose objectives are patriotic, religious, historical and educational, is alive and well as
expressed in the reports received from the General Officers and State Presidents.
There are a few State Presidents who have asked for our prayers and help in keeping their Society alive as they are struggling. It is reported that the members range in age from seventy-five to ninety-seven which makes it difficult to hold
meetings and have more than three or four members able to attend. It is reported that many of the members find it difficult to remember to pay dues.
The reporting of these statistics should alert the Societies to make every effort to submit applications to family members,
who have remained Protestant, and to recruit prospective members. May every Society's loving spirit and enthusiasm be
contagious --this will attract qualified members
I ask you. Could this attitude of gratitude and enthusiasm with respect for each other begin and abide with us? Could it
spread like wild-fire throughout the entire Society with the cause and effect being of persons wanting to be an active
member of a Society so alive and well?
I ask you. With grateful hearts, could our love and devotion draw persons to become a part of this Huguenot Society and
make our ancestors proud to have paid the price of persecution?
May I suggest each chapter in every state appoint a caring enthusiastic person as the member contact person, plus be alert
to prospective members. The personal contact will help in keeping dues paid and not losing members.
Membership of qualified ancestors is a goal of this President General.
Last but not least, may I express my deep appreciation to the General Officers Committee chairs and the State Presidents
who have worked so diligently for the good of the National Huguenot Society.
A very special thanks to the immediate past president, Honorary President General Neoma O'Brien, who without question
or hesitation has fulfilled every task asked of her by this President General.
Many thanks and blessings on each of you!
Nadine Strang Hardin
First Vice President General
The First Vice President General was available throughout the year for consultation with the President General, other
general officers, and members of the constituent societies. He did frequently speak with the President General by telephone, other general officers and members of his and other state societies, and occasionally with others.
He will continue to do what he can to further the laudable principles of our beloved National Huguenot Society.
Robert W. Storm
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Second Vice President General
I have consulted with the President General and other officers of The National Huguenot Society regarding the society’s
business. I continue to be on the bankruptcy trustee’s certificate of service mailing list with respect to the Advent Trust
Company bankruptcy despite my repeated notification to him to substitute my name with that of David Hope, Counselor
General. Finally, I continue to bring matters before the Board of General officers that may affect and/or which further the
interests of The National Huguenot Society.
C.W. Swinford
Third Vice President General
As the 3rd Vice President, this officer is the Editor of The Cross of Languedoc. There are two publications a year: spring
and fall.
A major problem has been the incorrect names and/or addresses on the mailing list. It was decided that the Editor would
need to receive the books or notification from the postal service that did not have correct information. A compiled list of
these corrections has been made after each publication and sent to the President General, Registrar General, Assistant Registrar General, and the national headquarters. A request to all state societies was put in the last Cross requesting an immediate roster. By doing this, hopefully, by the fall 2004 publication, there will be a more updated mailing list to meet everyone’s needs. As always, articles, pictures, and ideas are needed to inform our members about the activities of our national
and state societies.
Madame President General, it is a pleasure to serve the National Society as 3rd Vice President/Editor of The Cross.
MarJo Thornton Dill
Chaplain General
As your Chaplain General, I have been richly rewarded in serving our Society, this past year. There are essential duties
which need to be carried out, and I am highly honored to have had a part in fulfilling them, with the much appreciated assistance of all my colleagues on the Board of General Officers and the society presidents and chaplains from all over the nation who have kept me informed about the 39 faithful members from 20 societies who have passed on to their eternal reward.
Condolence cards and notes were sent where possible, and on your behalf, to the bereaved family members.
My prayers and other thoughts expressed before you in public are only a small part of my affection for you, because I
fondly remember you every day, though from a distance.
Again during our 2004 Annual Congress, I am planning to conduct an appropriate service in Washington, D.C. at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall, and hope that many of you will be able to attend.
Please accept my deepest gratitude for the privilege and the pleasure of participating in the ongoing and worthwhile activities of our beloved National Huguenot Society.
The Rev. Dr. Arnold R. Lewis
Organizing Secretary General
This Officer attended the 67th Annual Congress at Washington, D.C. in Apri1 2003 and the General Council meeting in
Northbrook, Illinois in October 2003.
State (Member) Societies deemed to be needing assistance with membership problems were contacted, however, no unorganized States have indicated the desire to organize.
The Society will have an ad in the June issue of "The Genie", a quarterly publication that welcomes our advertising, has a
wide circulation and is also connected with 98 other quarterly genealogical publications where we will advertise, "Do you
have Huguenot Ancestors?", giving a short history of The National Huguenot Society and asking them to contact us for further information. This should bring in some members and stimulate interest in our organization. This officer appreciates the
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Board's authorization to advertise our Society in these genealogical publications, and thanks Mrs. O'Brien, Honorary President
General, for bringing this opportunity to our attention.
West Virginia: The National Society has been contacted by some members in West Virginia about the possibility of reorganizing the Member (State) Society, while others in the State refuse to pay dues. Plans are underway to assist these members
with their membership goals. Contacts have been made with individuals in West Virginia. with the hopes that a Society can be
reorganized at a later date. First of all, this Society has been delinquent in payment of its dues for more than two years. Therefore, a motion will come forth from this Officer later in this meeting recommending that the West Virginia Society be disbanded, so that the West Virginia (Member) Society can be reorganized at a later date.
Madam National President, it is a pleasure to serve you and The National Huguenot Society as Organizing Secretary General.
Sylvia F. McAuliffe
Registrar General
During the period 16 October 2003, when this officer last reported, to 1 April 2004, this officer has approved 36 applications
and 7 supplemental papers. Three transfers were approved. Sixteen state societies have new members and there is one new
member-at-large who lives in France!
From the time that this officer took office last April to this month, 99 applications and 19 supplemental papers have been approved. A total of 118 papers processed and approved. Twenty- four state societies have had applications approved and there
are currently 3 new members-at- large.
Fifteen Youth Registrations have been approved and certificates mailed. Additional certificates were printed. The total number of Youth Registrations approved to date: 21.
Currently, there are 13 application papers and one supplemental on hold pending additional documentation. Several of these
papers are over a year old.
Membership certificates were handled by Barry Gerth of the Illinois Society. At present (with one exception) only those who
had papers approved in 2004 have not yet received their certificates. New certificates need to be printed before Barry can proceed. All completed certificates were mailed to the members along with a welcoming letter from the President General.
.
A State Registrar's Report form was sent to all the registrars. Twenty-two of them responded which is bit over 50%. The effort
to maintain a viable membership list is ongoing. This officer communicates frequently with the Third Vice President General/
Editor of The Cross and the Chaplain General. Additional information is relayed from the office in Minneapolis.
All monies have been collected, tabulated and sent to the Treasurer General.
Special recognition needs to be given to the following state societies for their efforts during the past year: Florida has 22 new
members by application + 3 supplemental papers; Georgia with 13 new members by application + 6 supplemental papers;
Texas with 9 new members + 3 supplemental papers. I congratulate the state registrars: Mary Nelson, Michael Motes and June
Walters. One of the best parts of this office is getting to work with the state registrars. They have been unfailingly supportive
and understanding when things are not quite right.
This officer has attended all meetings and carried out an the duties of her office.
Madam President, it is an honor to serve you and the Society.
Jeannine Sheldon Kallal
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Assistant Registrar General
The Assistant Registrar General is a newly created position to increase membership and to interpret bylaws:
The following actions have been taken:
1) development of forms to simplify dual memberships, transfers, youth membership, and reinstatements; problems in membership
bylaws and their implementation have been pointed out
2) development of an information trifold for the National Society. This informational trifold will be placed on the NHS web site.
3) development of an informational trifold for the Texas Society which can easily be adapted for any member society
4) forwarding membership changes to the President General, editor of The Cross of Languedoc, and the Registrar General
5) giving assistance when a member or state society calls to request help in membership problems
Madam National President, it is a pleasure to serve you and The National Huguenot Society as Assistant Registrar General.
June WaIters
Historian General
I have been elected Historian General, in 2001 and 2003, and find the biggest barrier to developing our Historian files are the
members! I initiated a letter writing campaign the beginning of 2003 consulting our Registrar for non current names and addresses
as a starting point. Letters were sent with virtually no replies.
As The Cross is our one publication which, in theory reaches ALL known Huguenots, I asked Editor MarJo Dill to assist with brief
notes in the Cross or photos of various chapters activities which I also initiated with minor success. Indiana came forth with a
group picture! A starting point which should be encouraged! In today's mail the latest Cross issue had more photos and I also received one more from Connecticut.
The few Past Presidents or other officers who replied to my entreaties were most willing to assist. I urge continued replies. You
know who you are! Each chapter who replies is benefiting their own group and must be encouraged. Thank you-- all who did
reply. ! !
What then must happen? I suggest that all elected officers begin by collecting names of their friends in other chapters and with my
assistance we can prepare a letter, directed to these personal friends requesting names, faces, events and any historic event such as
Paul Revere's ride and other historic events. You know what these are, you live there! Events recognized by monuments, Then
each state must write to National Historic Landmarks program Dept of The Interior, National. Park Service, C Street NW
NC400,Washington. DC 20240.
Their files have many state references on HUGUENOTS. This procedure will divide the work by State, involving members to
make us much more successful. Then each State should activate Historian members interested in our Huguenot history. Subsequently, I will make contact with those people referred to above collecting copies of their data. These contributions will become
part of each States’ large 3 ring binder. I recommend a monthly updating of new data for The Cross where photos, activities, historic commentary or success stories, even group photos reflecting events of mutual interest added to the materials from The
Register can be published. Nothing succeeds like success!!
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Attached to this report are many new articles and some photos of our glorious ancestors who fought to preserve
our freedom through their work in art, politics, weaving, silver and a multitude of other works equally valuable to
America Who do you have from your state, a Huguenot of importance needing recognition?
I welcome any and all suggestions from you. All materials are being filed in those large, three ring binders with
historical data you have sent. It all can be located to study and appreciate the strength and prominence of The
HUGUENOTS in the Huguenot libraries in America! Regional exhibitions are already in use. Just contact us for
details.
Samuel E. Greeley
Assistant Historian General
This past year we've been working to enlarge our National Huguenot Historian General's database to include:
I. Photos of chapter activities. We would like each chapter to send us one or two good informal photos. We'd especially
like people in action photos such as pictures showing a visit to an historic site, activities during a meeting, giving a presentation at a school, etc.
Please include a clearly worded label explaining:
•

what event is being shown,

•
•
•
•
•

when the event occurred
where the event took place
who is in the photo (with accurate spelling of names) if people can clearly be identified
your chapter's name
e-mail contact information

We'd like to have as many chapters represented as possible.
2. Photos and descriptions of places associated with Huguenots or their descendants in each state. Every state in the
United States has some ties to Huguenots or their descendants. Please do some research in your own state and send us
some good photos and information about places and people with Huguenot connections. We have some lists and examples to get you started. Give us a call or e-mail us if you need help.
We'd appreciate e-mail photos ( 600 dpi resolution is good).
This information is currently being kept in two large binders, but we're looking at other means to share the information.
3. E-ddresses for state historians. We would like to have current names and e-ddresses for all state historians so that we
can share information easily with all chapters.
Carol Chew

We are pleased to announce the appointment of
William F. Riddle, Esq. Of Elkton, MD as our new
Registered Agent for the Service of Process in the
State of Maryland. He is a Member of the Bar in
both MD and PA and, though not a member, serves
pro bono. Thank you, Mr. Riddle.
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Genealogist General
This has been a very busy year for this officer. After being installed in April 2003, this officer has received information from
the archivist who is cleaning out our files. Many people who joined this organization long years ago did so without properly
proving their lineages back to the actual Huguenot. Some of these old lines have no proof at all in the files and as much as no
one wants to hear this, these lines will require additional documentation by future applicants. These papers have been passed
on to the Registrar General and President General who are also members of the Genealogy Committee.
In October 2003, we were privileged to travel to Northbrook, lllinois, for the Fall Meeting of the Council. The lllinois Society
did a splendid job as hosts. A meeting of the Genealogical Committee was held after the officer's session to help clear up
some misunderstandings and work toward helping get some ancestors reestablished. Unfortunately a year later after contacting
several well-known genealogists who have worked on these lineages no one has produced the proofs to reopen these lines.
As usual this trip was one of research and courthouse stops all the way up and back. Discovering the wonderful Allen County
Public Library in Fort Wayne was great fun for both this officer and her husband who found more of his ancestors than I did.
When it was discovered that there was no documentation for an ancestor who had lived in Virginia and six members of a family wanted to join this officer took a one-day trip to Roanoke to a good genealogical library .But that wasn't enough and so it
was off to the Virginia State Library and Archives to finish the job. Six hundred and seventy-five miles and three days later a
packet of information was on its way. These documents from court records were what we needed for this Texas family to
complete their records and become members.
In addition some new CD's have produced a few more proofs on a closed line. Hopefully this one will be reopened. My present project is to prove the lineage of Matthew Fountaine Maury who was a Huguenot, called The Pathfinder of the Seas for
his wonderful work in mapping the currents in the oceans that are still in use today.
My hope is that the registrars in the states where lines are closed will be helpful in finding the proofs for the ancestors from
their states. Several have been asked and the genealogists that are personal friends have been called to action. There will be
some lineages for which the records cannot be found but with the interest in genealogy today there are more records available
than ever before. Keep in mind that it is the duty of the prospective member to find all proofs for their papers. They will be
and stay interested more if you help them find these proofs themselves. State Registrars should not depend entirely on the
proof of an ancestor being at National Headquarters because they are listed in the Register of Qualified Huguenot Ancestors,
Fourth Edition. Upon contacting several people to find additional proof of their Huguenot ancestor they said that they did not
look for any because he was in the Register and that meant it was an open line. Many of the closed lines are in the updates and
they did not look there. As the Archivist goes through the old files and there is no proof, the lines will be noted “require additional documentation”. State Presidents and State Registrars need to have documentation of every name, date and place and
proof that one generation is the child of the one before it; also proof that the ancestor was a Huguenot. The applicant can then
be assured of acceptance.
When the Ancestor Book is printed the next time, which is our goal, we want every ancestor thoroughly documented. The
Archives will keep the first three earliest generations of proof. Then when someone says they have joined the Huguenot Society they can be very proud of their membership.
Alice J. Sweeney
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Treasurer General’s Report
For the year ending December 31, 2003
All Dollars in Actual $
Restricted Funds

Notes

Dickey Bequest Funds

$285,184.30

A

Lewis Memorial Funds

10,194.94

B

Total Restricted Funds

$295,379.24

Unrestricted Funds
Advent Recovered Funds

$ 76,356.00

General Operating Funds

46,405.39

Total Unrestricted Funds

$122,761.39

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

$418,140.63

C
D

NOTES:
A) During 2003 related interest of $6,013.46 funded a $5,000.00 scholarship grant.
B) During 2003 related interest totaled $194.94
C) During 2003 related interest totaled $366.60
D) During 2003 related interest totaled $197.91
Peter Adams

Report of Chairman Finance Committee
The Treasurer General has reported that the total funds of The National Huguenot Society were over $418,000 as of 31 December 2003, of which $295,000 were restricted funds and approximately $123,000 were unrestricted.
All of our funds are in FDIC accounts. Although the interest rates have been very low, your Finance Committee has made the
best investments possible by comparing the highest published rates. There is ample interest available immediately from which
to make the scholarship award.
.
As certain State of Maryland documents had to be accompanied by a copy of our letter of federal tax exemption, we requested
an updated letter of exemption from the Internal Revenue Service. It was fortunate that we did. We received a three-page letter
reaffirming our exempt status, but which included key references to statutes, which the letter did not explain, and some updated procedures.
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This Committee, which includes the President General, agreed that I should write an explanation to accompany the IRS
letter in a general mailing to the Member (State) Society Presidents. I cannot over emphasize the importance of this letter
and what it means to the National and State Societies. Member Society Presidents and Treasurers should read the material
transmitted carefully. This letter informs us that the National Society and its Member Societies are tax exempt under Sec.
50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code because we are an organization described in Sec. 509(a)(2), I. R. C.
The expressed intent of the U. S. Congress in enacting Sec. 509(a)(2) was to ensure that organizations such as ours have
broad public support as evidenced by the ratio of dues, gifts, bequests, etc. to investment income such as interest and dividends. The easiest way to see whether your Society has a problem is to total gross receipts and see if investment income
exceeds one-third of gross receipts. This is explained in the memorandum accompanying copies of the IRS letter sent to
Member Society Presidents. The application of this provision does not depend on the amount of income.
We looked into our status as a corporation organized in the State of Maryland and found that we were listed as a corporation
not in good standing. Requirements had not been met to ensure our legal status as a Maryland corporation for a number of
years. This inquiry was suggested by the immediate past President General as she had encountered a similar problem while
serving as National President of another organization.
We have now taken steps to see that we are in compliance with all requirements:
(1) We have not had a Registered Agent for the Service of Process nor an "office" in Maryland for many years, as required
by MD law. The original charter used the office of the Registered Agent for both purposes. Mr. William F. Riddle, an attorney of Elkton, MD, has kindly consented to serve in both capacities without charge. Mr. Riddle is a member of the MD and
PA bars. (Elkton is the county seat for Cecil Co., MD which adjoins eastern PA.)
(2) Although we do not have to file income tax returns for the State of Maryland, we had to register with the Maryland
Revenue Administration Division, a process which required a copy of the I.R.S. letter of exemption.
(3) A property tax return had to be filed although we owed no tax.
I have been in regular contact with the MD State Department of Assessments and Taxation. They have advised that, after all
the new data is in their computers, we should ask for a Certificate of Good Standing to be sure of full compliance. I have
communicated with the present Counselor General, Mr. David Hope, during the course of these events because of the confluence of the duties of our offices.
May I take this occasion to thank my colleagues on the Finance Committee, Mr. Peter Morgan Adams, the Treasurer General; Mrs. Barbara MacManus, of the Texas Society; and the President General. This Committee has worked together in
commitment and harmony. We report to you a financially sound Society and a corporation now in compliance with requirements of the State of Maryland to the best of our knowledge and belief.
James Dewey O'Brien, J. D., Chairman
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AMENDMENTS TO THE BYLAWS OF
THE NATIONAL HUGUENOT SOCIETY, INC.
Adopted on April 10, 2004
ARTICLE IV, Section D, 1, 2 and 3. In each section, strike the following from the first sentence: Each
Member Society and each Affiliate Society shall.
ARTICLE IV, Section D, 2. In the second line, strike Executive Director and substitute President General.
ARTICLE IX, Section F, 3. In the third line, strike the Executive Director.
ARTICLE XI, Section A, 1. Add Scholarship Award Committee as a Standing Committee in alphabetical
order at the end of the list.
ARTICLE XI, Section B. Add 10. The Scholarship Award Committee shall administer the Jacqueline
Wells Dickey Scholarship fund in accordance with ARTICLE XII, Section B.
ARTICLE XII. Section A. Strike entire section.
ARTICLE XII, Section B. Strike Sections 2 and 3. Keep wording of Section B.1, as Section A.
ARTICLE XII. Add Section B. Jacqueline Wells Dickey Scholarship Fund.
1. This fund of $260,000 was left to the Society restricted for use as Scholarships.
2. Only interest from this fund is to be used for Scholarships.
3. The recipient must be a member of The National Huguenot Society (meeting all requirements for
that membership).
4. The recipient must be a student at an accredited college or graduate school who has had at least
two semesters of history which include in part history of religion.
5. The recipient must have completed at least two years of college maintaining a 3.0 average.
6. Need is not necessarily a factor.
7. The Scholarship shall be limited to $5,000.00 per student.
8. Application forms and process of selection are to be determined by the Scholarship Award Committee with adherence to these guidelines.
9. The Scholarship Award Committee will report its recommendations to the Board of General Officers
for final approval.
10. The Scholarship check will be issued directly to the educational institution.
ARTICLE XII. Add Section C. Ray and Anna Lewis Memorial Fund.
1. This fund is to be administered by the Board of General Officers or others appointed by them and
the fund is to be invested in only insured interest bearing accounts.
2. The principal ($10,000) is to be kept intact in perpetuity, with only the interest being expended for
the purposes of The National Huguenot Society.
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STATE REPORTS
Arkansas
We presently have 48 members and six prospective members.
It was announced at our June 2003 meeting
that Nadine Strang Hardin had been elected
President General and MarJo Thornton Dill had
been elected 3rd Vice President General at the
annual Congress held in Washington, D.C. in
April.
MarJo is presently the Editor of The
Cross of Languedoc.
Also at this meeting our scholarship winner, Bill Arnold, read his essay on the Huguenot
movement. He is the nephew of our State Secretary, Mary Kaufman. Other programs have been on
Catherine de Medici; a slide presentation of a
member’s trip to Honduras in connection with the
Heifer Project; and members giving a brief summary of their Huguenot ancestors.
The AR Society was given recognition in a
state magazine, Soirée. It was announced in the
AR State DAR newsletter that the national Huguenot collection has been placed in the DAR library in Washington, D.C.
New officers and committee chairman have
been elected. We are busy with the celebration
of our 25th anniversary by having various activities throughout the year and will have our first
Thelma Cook Martineau Award being presented in
October of this year.
Madame President General, it is a pleasure
to serve as the AR State Society President.
MarJo Thornton Dill, President

CONNECTICUT
The Huguenot Society in Connecticut met at
the historic Curtis House Inn located in Woodbury, Connecticut for its annual meeting on November 15, 2003.
Following an excellent luncheon at tables decorated with the flags of the
United States, France and the Huguenot era, Fannie Gabriel presented an interesting program on
Huguenots in South Carolina.
At the annual
business meeting the following officers were
elected for the coming year: President, The
Rev. Canon Robert G. Carroon; Vice President,
Peter Ely; Secretary, Fannie Gabriel; Treasurer,
Robert W. Storm, Esq.; Assistant Treasurer,
Joyce Senkbeil; Chaplain, Jean Carlson; Registrar, Barbara Newell; Assistant Registrar, Timothy Jacobs; Counselors; Esther de Neufville,
Frances Gilman.
The First Vice President General, Robert W. Storm gave a report on the Annual Meeting of the National Huguenot Society in
Washington D.C.
The Executive Board of the Connecticut
Society met on February 21 and scheduled two
meetings for 2004. The spring meeting will be
on May 8 at Angelo’s at the Rockledge Country
Club
in
West
Hartford.
Julie
Lindquist,
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The Alliance Francaise of Connecticut
will be the speaker. The annual meeting
will be on November 13 in the Essex/
Niantic area.
Mr. Thomas Kemp of the
Russell Library in Middletown is scheduled to be the speaker. Invitations have
been sent to the Huguenot Societies in
New England and to the New York Society
inviting them to attend.
A major goal
of the Connecticut Society is to work
with the Alliance Francaise and the
French-Canadian Genealogical Society to
promote French culture and understanding
in the state and to recruit members for
our respective organizations.
Robert Girard Carroon
President

District of Columbia
Welcome to Washington, D.C. We hope
that you will enjoy your visit to our
city.
We are an active Society, holding
three meetings a year (weather permitting) with regular communication to all
of our members.
The past year has been one of continuing the activities of The Huguenot
Society of Washington, D.C. to carry out
our purpose of honoring the Huguenots.
The Society held its Day of Remembrance Service on October 4, 2003 at
historic St. John's Church with the service conducted by Rev. Dr. Frank MacD.
Spindler. A luncheon followed at the Old
Ebbitt Grill.
The Founders Day meeting was to be
held December 6, 2003 at the Westchester
Dining Room with a presentation by Professor Mack Holt of George Mason University on the Huguenots in Sixteenth Century France. Inclement weather forced
the cancellation of the Founders Day
meeting.
Our Annual Meeting was held on
March 6, 2004 with officer and committee
reports being given. The Frances M. Du
Bois Scholarship was awarded at the Annual Meeting.
At the July 4, 2003 ceremony at
Congressional Cemetery to honor Elbridge
Gerry , a signer of the Declaration of
Independence, The Huguenot Society of
Washington, D.C. was represented by the
Society's Vice President Shirley de la
Barre.
The Huguenot Society of Washington,
D.C. sends The National Huguenot Society
its very best wishes.
David J. Stringfellow President
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Florida
The Ernst d'Erlach Chapter, disbanded since
2000, was officially reorganized on Friday, August 15,2003 with the following elected officers:
President, Sylvia F. McAuliffe; Vice
President,
Lynette
Grossenbacher;
Chaplain,
Keith Rucker Haygood; Recording Secretary, Barbara B. Rhodes; Corresponding Secretary, Ann
Hardin Register; Treasurer, Lee Collison;
Registrar, Lila Sandstrom; Historian, Beatrice Patterson; Parliamentarian, Lillian Swingle.
The Chapter has thirty members with several
working on application papers.
In spite of the influx of new members the
membership of The Huguenot Society of Florida
remains 196 members because of deaths and relocations.
State Vice President Keith Rucker Haygood
automatically succeeded State President Alvin
Abbott who resigned effective December 16, 2003.
At a called meeting of The State Executive Council Anne Drummond was elected to the Vice Presidency and both she and Mr. Haygood were installed.
At this same meeting the Fleur de Lis Chapter, represented by Robert Burt, and the Louis
DuBois Chapter, represented by Brett Brown, volunteered to host our next Annual Meeting on May
14th and 15th 2004 at Lake Worth, Florida.
The Society has not published a membership
roster handbook since 1999. Vice President Anne
Drummond has taken on this task and is now ready
to send the list to the printer for distribution
to the members. The final list
is approved by
both the State Registrar and the State Treasurer.
On March 3, 2004 The State Executive Council unanimously elected Ann Register to complete
the term of State Corresponding Secretary Tom
Courtney who resigned on March 1, 2004.
One of the chief goals of the new State
President is to spread the responsibilities for
the governance of The Huguenot Society of Florida among all chapters throughout the State.
Keith Rucker Haygood, State President

Kansas
The Huguenot Society of the Sunflower State
sends warm greetings to the National Society.
The Society holds two luncheon meetings
each year.
The spring meeting is the annual
meeting and the fall meeting is the commemoration of the Day of Remembrance.
The fall meeting was held in Wichita. As
is a custom of the Society, members attend a
church service as a group. Members attended the
morning service at the Grace Presbyterian Church
and then traveled to the Wichita Country Club
for our luncheon.
The Society contributes a
small donation to the host church and is often
recognized. Betty Bernstorf gave an interesting
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and informative program regarding history of the Huguenots. A memorial service was held for Elizabeth Cunningham,
Ruth McGuyre, Olivia Mellott, Mariam
Eads, Leree Rice and Sunshine Gaddis. A
book about Huguenots is placed in the
local library in which these members
lived. Many in this group were faithful
in their attendance at our meetings and
will be missed.
The spring luncheon meeting will
be held March 15, 2004 in the private
dining room of the China Inn.
Reports
of the officers and committee chairman
will be heard.
The program will be
sketches from the Journal of Col. Daniel
Trabue.
Active participating membership
and meeting attendance are concerns of
the Society.
Mrs. Ruth Keys Clark, President

Maine
This is to report to the National
Society that there has been no significant activity in the Maine Society during the year 2003.
One meeting was called for in the
Spring of 2003, usually called as an annual meeting for reports and elections
and other business but only one member
other than myself attended and without a
quorum no business could be conducted.
Sincere efforts at recruiting new
membership have begun to produce results
but not yet in sufficient numbers to
make any dramatic change in attendance
which would produce a quorum.
Without the benefit of an active
State Registrar for assistance with membership enrollment, the outlook for improvement of any noticeable importance
is grim at the very best. Even so, efforts will continue in that regard and
it is hoped that a more promising report
will be forthcoming for the year 2004.
Our membership at the present
time consists of persons of advanced age
and the travel requirements for attendance at meetings limits severely their
attendance at meetings.
Our current
registrar is a victim of Alzheimer’s Dementia and unable to perform any duties
whatsoever.
Only two of the present membership have submitted payment of dues for
2003, the Treasurer and myself. The organization has paid for the others but
this cannot continue indefinitely—–our
funds will not permit it.
Perhaps a sincere Huguenot prayer
on our behalf will help. To ask for a
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miracle on our behalf may seem unreasonable but it
is not my desire nor nature to give up without a
fight.
C. Eugene de Groff, President

Mississippi
The Mississippi Huguenot Society remains
active and viable.
The Society currently has
forty-five (45) members. The Society has recently
lost three (3) of its members. One of our members
transferred to another State Society. Two (2) of
these losses resulted from deaths of Mrs. James C.
Farrar and Mrs. Bruce H. Nicholson. Mrs. Nicholson was the Founding President and the guiding
force in the establishment and formation of the
Mississippi Society.
We conduct an active membership drive to
solicit new members and we have a number of membership applications in various stages of preparation.
Our fall luncheon meeting was held in Jackson on Saturday, November 22, 2003 with an excellent program presented by Attorney Thomas G. Lilly
of Jackson entitled “Tracing One’s Ancestry in
Ireland.”
We were privileged to have had Dr. Elbert
R. Hilliard, the Executive Director of the Mississippi Department of Archives & History as our
guest speaker this past March 27th. He discussed
the recently dedicated research facilities in the
state archives in Jackson as well as the Huguenot
records available.
Howard Owen Leach, President
Ohio
In March, 2003, our organization was involved in planning and executing a three month
display for the State Library of Ohio in Columbus,
featuring the history of the Huguenots and their
settling in America. We had two large display
cases in the entry lobby of the library as well as
two large glassed in bookshelves leading into the
main reception desk of the library.
This introduced the special case and materials in THE HUGUENOT COLLECTION, a part of the Genealogical Reference Division in the main library.
The public
interest in the information was good as well as
increasing library personnel interest and pride in
this collection. The Genealogical Department has
been very enthusiastic working with our collection.
The following month, Paul Immel, Head of the
Genealogical Division presented “Sources for Tracing Huguenot Ancestry” at the Ohio Genealogical
Society state convention.
He has prepared a new
Bibliography of Huguenot Resources for THE HUGUENOT COLLECTION. Mr. Immel will continue to speak
around the state about this Collection in 2004.
Our most recent addition to our Collection
is composed of books that needed to be cared for
and specially bound from the Rare Books collection
and now have a place in THE HUGUENOT COLLECTION.
We have had a lot of good publicity in Ohio
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and therefore more interest in our Society
from prospective members. We are very proud
of our project and recommend other states
consider placing their Society library in

a library that has drawing power to the
public.
It is a commitment to the
members to support this type of cause.
Mrs. Ernestine Hammond, President

Oklahoma
Oklahoma has gotten off to a good
start! June 2003 was the beginning of the rejuvenation of our society. Jean Evans and
Donna Gantt hosted a Tea in Donna's home in
Broken Arrow. To the delight of everyone,
President General Nadine S. Hardin accepted
our invitation to attend. She came with a
basket of enthusiasm and greatly assisted us
by appointing the following officers ProTem: Pat Schwaninger, President; Jean Evans,
Secretary; Donna Gantt, Treasurer; and
Pat
Trolinger, Registrar.
The greatest boost to our moral was when
the President General joined our membership
on duo-status. She gave us assurance and confidence by just telling us to "just do it!"
and "get going!" Well, get going we did.
The group decided that the main issue to
address was to collect and pay 2002/2003 National/State dues. We called each member on
the list, updated addresses, etc. and successfully collected from 15 members. We were
thrilled to pay our dues and achieve the
status of "Good Standing".
The second issue of concern was locating
and acquiring the Treasurer Records of Pat
Malloy. She was the Past Treasurer who passed
away in 2002. We were successful in attaining
them from her daughter.
We were happy to welcome a new member
into our Society in December. Her name is
Millie Blanton from Commanche, Oklahoma and
best of all, she is my 1st cousin.
In early January 2004, the Board decided
it would be a good idea to meet again. This
time we chose the Hilton Hotel in Oklahoma
City. Invitations were mailed out for a
luncheon/buffet which was to be held at 11:30
a.m. on February 17, 2004. Those attending
were made up of members and "friends". It was
a delightful gathering...the fellowship was
casual, warm and our spirits were high for
the future of our Society. Again, President
Hardin attended along with her husband.
Our group voted on a slate of officers
who were willing to serve. They were: President, Donna Gantt, Broken Arrow; Secretary,
Millie Blanton, Commanche; Treasurer,
Pat
Schwaninger, Tulsa; Registrar, Pat Trolinger,
Miami; Chaplain, Alice Jacobs, Marietta.
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After some discussion, we felt that the
goals of our society will be to increase our
membership, to meet twice a year (at least)
for Saturday luncheons and to have educational
programs on our Huguenot History. After picture taking and more conversation, we left
with high hopes. I suppose this report must
simply be summed up with the following:
"We’re doin' fine in Oklahoma" and we
plan to do finer in 2004/2005!
Donna Gantt, President

Pennsylvania
The Pennsylvania Society was the first state
in the National Huguenot Society and continues
as the largest.
Our two chapters, Jean Ribault and Languedoc, are active. The Presidents of both
chapters serve on the State Council. Mrs. Donald E. May of Jean Ribault is a Vice President. Mrs. Alfred A. Machenzi of Languedoc is
a Counselor.
The final membership number has not been
determined since dues are still coming in.
With a change in the position of Treasurer
earlier this year, notices were mailed out
late. As dues are received, our Treasurer is
remitting funds. According to the Presidents
of the two chapters, Jean Ribault's membership
stands at 46 and Languedoc at 37. There are
two new members with several applications outstanding.
The (2003) Eighty-Fifth Annual Assembly
and election took place at The Beaumont in
Bryn Mawr on Saturday, May 10,2003. The quorum
included members of our two chapters. An interesting program was presented by members of
the Society.
Huguenot Sunday was celebrated on October
26, 2003 at the Schmauck Memorial Chapel of
the
historic
Salem
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church, Lebanon, PA. In excess of 100 people
attended the service which was followed by tea
in Richwine Hall. A copy of the program is
attached.
The College Scholarship Program, which is
more than 40 years old, was continued this
year.
Our (2004) Eighty-Sixth Annual Assembly
and election will take place on May 8 at Shannondell at Valley Forge, PA, a new upscale
retirement community. The highlight of our
meeting will be a slide presentation of Huguenot history and landmarks in New York presented by William Reutelhuber,Treasurer of the
New York Huguenot Society.
My thanks to members of Council and the
PA State Society for their dedication and support. We are proud of our long Huguenot heritage and together proudly build a stronger
Society. This report will be read by Mrs. Donald E. May, a Vice President of the PA Society.
Richard A. Scudder President
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Texas
The Huguenot Society of Texas proudly
ce1ebrates its Fiftieth Anniversary 24 April
2004. These fifty years have brought about
many changes, some good, others negative. It
is my pleasure to report that the Texas Society is growing and financially sound. The society has 120 members with several applications and dual memberships pending. Two chapters are currently functioning in Texas, La
Roche1le in Dallas and Languedoc in San Antonio.
Several of our members have taken an
active role in the National Society by serving
on committees and as an Assistant National Officer. June Walters is serving as the Assistant Registrar General;,Barbara MacManus is an
active member of the Finance Committee; and
this officer is a member of the Bylaws Committee; and a member of the newly created Genealogical Records Review Advisory Committee. All
member societies are urged to become more involved in the affairs of the National Society.
Hershel Walters President

Virginia
VIRGINIA
As of March 15, 2004, the Virginia Society has 114 regular members, 23 Life Members,
and one Dual Member. During 2003, we lost six
members: two resignations and four to death.
We are planning on updating and reprinting our yearbook this summer.
Gerald L. Runyan, Treasurer

Washington
As of January 2004, the Washington Society had a total of 43 members. The membership
of the Society has held at roughly the same
figure for about 10 years.
In the year 2003
we lost one member and gained two new ones.
Two luncheon meetings are held a year at
the College Club in Seattle: the Annual meeting the first Saturday in March and a second,
the last Saturday in October. Programs emphasize Huguenot history and genealogy.
In alternate years the Fall meeting is
held on a Sunday, at a church of the members’
choice. The next Fall meeting to be held in a
church will be October 2005.
We continue to work to increase our membership and spread the word of the contributions Huguenots have made to the economic,
cultural, and political world of Western Civilization.
The Huguenot Society of Washington State
sends the National Huguenot Society its very
best wishes.
Donald H. Wingerson, President
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Wisconsin
WISCONSIN
The Spring Meeting of the Huguenot Society of Wisconsin was held June
7th
at Milwaukee’s Mitchell Park Domes
so members could view the opening of
“Colonial Gardens—1775.”
Each member
was handed a packet which included an
article on “Creating an Authentic Colonial Garden” describing what is known
about various types of gardens in the
colonies with plant lists suitable for
modern gardeners.
After viewing the
special exhibit, we also toured the
tropical and desert gardens.
A short
business meeting followed and then our
chaplain, Andrée Orsina, lead us in
prayers and scripture reading in French.
Our luncheon was held at a nearby restaurant.
We thank our treasurer, William
Roddis, and our registrar, Hazel Franseen, for many years of faithful service
to our society.
We welcomed Dr. Don
Gradeless as our new treasurer and
Elizabeth Greeley as our new registrar.
Alice Byrnes became the 100th member of
our society since its founding 35 years
ago.
In place of our usual fall meeting, we held a combined meeting on Saturday, October 18th with The Huguenot Society of Illinois and The National Huguenot Society at the Hilton Northbrook
Hotel near Chicago. We thank the Illinois Society for being such excellent
hosts for the event.
Carol Chew, President
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From the C onnecticut Society —

Annual meeting, Curtis House,
Woodbury CT November 15, 2003

L to R. The Rev. Canon Robert Girard
Carroon, State President, Robert Warren
Storm, 1st VP General, Mrs. Fannie
Gabriel, State Secretary

The note cards
“Evening Hymn”
are
available from Headquarters
for $8.00

Be sure to order your Huguenot postage
stamp note cards from The Huguenot
Society of Wisconsin.
Each box contains 12 different Stamp
cards for $10.00 postage free
Contact:
Samuel E. Greeley, President
4529 Bonnie Ct.
Mequon, WI 53092
Wisconsin Society members
touring the Colonial gardens.
(Photo by Dan Chew)
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OFFICIAL CALL
The National Huguenot Society
FRIDAY, 1 OCTOBER 2004—Board of General Officers Meeting
SATURDAY, 2 October 2004—General Council Semi-Annual Meeting
Bloomington, Minnesota
All members and friends are cordially invited to attend the Semi-Annual General Council
Meeting.
Holiday Inn - Bloomington Airport I-35W
201 W. 94th Street
Bloomington, MN 55431
Telephone: 952.884.8211 FAX: 952.881.5574
Hotel reservations should be made before 17 September 2004 for a special rate of $85 (plus
tax) per night. Complimentary shuttle service is available to/from the MSP airport and to/from
the Megamall (stay an extra night and visit America’s largest indoor shopping mall). Be sure to
request the correct Holiday Inn shuttle: there are several different ones.
A total of $65 includes the Friday evening dinner, the Saturday luncheon and a registration fee.
For members and guests who are only attending the meals, costs are $30 for dinner and $25 for
luncheon.
Friday evening dinner will be: London Broil (sliced marinated flank steak served with a sherry
mushroom sauce). All entrees are served with garden salad with house dressing, choice of potatoes, chef’s vegetable, fresh baked bread, chocolate mousse, coffee and tea.
Saturday lunch will be: Minnesota Walleye (broiled boneless fillet seasoned with lemon pepper)
served same as above except, no dessert.
Green Mill Restaurant and Bar on the premises for breakfast and beverages.
Please make all checks payable to The National Huguenot Society and mail to:
Miss Grace V. Rice, Chairman Archives
6100 Summit Drive North # 1110
Brooklyn Center, MN 55430-2165
Telephone: 763.591.1249
Friday, 1 October
Saturday, 2 October

1:00
6:00
9:00
12:00

Schedule of events

PM Board of General officers meeting
PM Reception and Dinner
AM Meeting of the General Council and members
Noon Luncheon

The office and archives of The National Huguenot Society will be open Friday morning and
Saturday afternoon for those who wish to visit. PLEASE NOTE: GENERAL OFFICERS ARE
REQUESTED TO BE PRESENT FOR A MORNING GROUP VISIT BEFORE THE BOARD
MEETING.

HOPE TO SEE YOU IN BLOOMINGTON!
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New Members and Supplementals

Atchley, Frederick Pendleton (S)
TX
Claudius Pegues
Bauschard, Laura Anne
OH
Jean Crocheron
Broun, Anne Jean Owen
GA
Mathieu Agee
Brown, James Henry Jr.
TN
William Pickens
Byrnes, Alice Corene
WI
Hester Mahieu
Cadion, Phyllis Gay
OK
Isaac Selover
Cailleteau, Edward Overton
IL
Guillaume des Meaux
Charpentier-Ford, Fay
KY
Philip Delano
Cowan, Jack Vance
TX
Gabriel Maupin
Daniel, Freda Louise Kilgo
TX
Robert de Priest
DeLaney, Wilma Jean Potts
TX
John Vivion
DePue, Ronald James, Sr.
VA
Nicholas DuPui
Donaldson, John Culver
PA
Johan Christian Merkle
Edmondson, Eleanor Rogers
TX
Maria Warenbauer
Erwin, Nell VanSickel
CA
Pierre Merkel
Gaba, Michael Glenn
MAL
Guillaume Tonnelier
Gamble, Stephanie Weeks
NH
Johan LeMercier
Garner, Hallie Marie Price
TX
Jean/John Bouton
Goodman, Nola Maudine Laws
TX
Jean Estienne Benezet
Griffies, Eleanor Maxine(S)
GA
Pierre Brian
Susane Gerard, Jacques d’Orleans, Jean d’Orleans, Anne Soblet
Hardgrave, Helen Joyce Swearingen
OK
Barbara de Barrett
Harris, Cayse Elizabeth
TX
Jacob Ammonet, Pierre Morriset (S)
Harris, Jessica Paige
TX
Jacob Ammonet, Pierre Morriset (S)
Key, Maria Lee Brown
TN
William Pickens
Lanier, Mary Louise
GA
Nicholas Lanier
May, Ruth Ann Witter
IL
Alice Gaylord
Motes, James V. Michael
GA
Johannes Lorentz
Myers, Sharon Lynn Moreland
OH
Isaac Chapelier
Nakajima, Martha A. DeWitt
MAL
Jacques Brousse
Nash, Kelli Rebecca Owen
GA
Pierre Mailliet
Owen, Michael Mellette
GA
Pierre Mailliet
Owen, Tommy Aldine, Jr.
GA
Pierre Mailliet
Potts, Jo Lee Brooks (S)
FL
Abraham LeMaitre
Proctor, John Edwin
KY
Philip Delano
Reynolds, Leslie Kay
IL
Jean/John Bouton
Richardson, David Kirk
VA
Peter Rucker
Rogers, Wayne Jerome (S)
CA
Jesse de Forest, Philippe du Trieux
Sise, Charles Douglass
ME
Hester Mahieu
Smith, Thomas Allen
AL
James de la Fontaine
Smith, Thomas Emmett
AL
James de la Fontaine
Stricklin, Alix
TN
Jacques LeSerrurier
Swisher, Betty Lou Lawson (S)
MO
Esther Jane Benoit
Tillotson, Linda Kay Morelock (S)
MO
Esther Jane Benoit
Webster, Mary Dorsey Parlett
MD
Mareen Duvall

Transfers
Feyler, Pamel Jeanne Smith

ME
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College Founder Has Huguenot Ancestor
by John Parham Rabun, Jr.
When John Carter Brewton founded the Union Baptist Institute (now Brewton-Parker College) in
1904, he had no knowledge of the Huguenot forebears in whose footsteps he was following. The last in his
line to bear the French name of Fontaine was his great grandmother, Nancy Fontaine, who married into the
Brewton family in 1794 and who was the great-granddaughter of the Fontaine ancestor who immigrated to
Virginia in 1721.
The Brewtons did know of the death of Nancy's father, Francis Fontaine - the third generation of that
name - at the hands of Tories as the American Revolution was drawing to a close and when Nancy was
about six years old. But written records were few and it is likely that the Huguenot legacy was too much
shrouded by time to have survived in the collective memory of the family.
This year, Brewton-Parker College celebrates its centennial. The campus straddles the line between
the small towns of Ailey and Mount Vernon in Montgomery County, Georgia. It has the distinction of being
the oldest surviving institution of higher learning, public or private, in the southeastern quadrant of the state
and the second oldest in South Georgia in its entirety. The school became an immediate success story
since it fulfilled an urgent need in its immediate area of Georgia, which in 1904 had not yet established a
comprehensive system of public high schools.
John Carter Brewton (1855 - 1939) was both a Baptist minister and an educator - a marriage of professions practiced by four generations of his Fontaine forebears. His early education was received in the
rudimentary schools of his local community in Tattnall County. He later studied at Excelsior Academy, a
Baptist school established in the 1870's in Bulloch County about fifteen miles across the Canoochee River
from his father's Tattnall County farm. Still later, he attended Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, and in 1904 was awarded the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree by Mercer University in Macon,
Georgia.
The Fontaine history was preserved by Jaques Fontaine (1658 - 1728) in the form of his memoirs, which tell
the story of six generations of his family, beginning with his great grandfather, Jean de la Fontaine, who was
martyred ca. 1562 by Catholic zealots, and extending through the early adulthood of his own children, four
of whom immigrated to Virginia early in the eighteenth century. Jaques wrote his memoirs in 1722, and they
were first published in 1838.
Jaques Fontaine, the family historian, was the son of another Jaques Fontaine (1603 - 1666), who
was of the fourth generation in the family who were Protestants but the first to be a minister of the Reformed
Faith. This senior Jaques was a scholar who had studied at the academically acclaimed College of Saumur
in the town of the same name in western France. Upon completing his formal education, he became pastor
of the United Churches ofVaux and Royan in Saintonge. He married Marie Chaillou, who brought a substantial dowry to the marriage. In addition to his clerical duties, he taught students who boarded in his home and
he taught his own children, thus establishing the family custom of combining the two careers of clergyman
and teacher.
The younger Jaques Fontaine followed his father's example. Although he bloomed late as an academic, he became a serious scholar and a candidate for the ministry. He was graduated from the College of
Guyenne in Bordeaux, where he studied philosophy. When he first arrived on campus, he learned to his dismay that all courses were taught in Latin, a language of which he had little knowledge and which he had to
master before making progress in his studies. He succeeded to the point of graduating second in his class.
In preparation for his ordination as a minister of the gospel, he was later tutored in theology by several ministers. He began preaching in the early 1680's, a crucial period preceding the revocation of the Edict of
Nantes in October of 1685.
After Jaques' brother, Peter, who had succeeded his father as pastor of the church in Vaux, was imprisoned and his church burned to the ground, Jaques held devotions in his home and in the woods near
Vaux for the country people living nearby. For his efforts, he, too, was thrown into prison in the town of
Saintes. In prison, he continued to preach and to hold prayer services for his fellow Protestant prisoners
who were incarcerated as punishment for practicing the Reformed Faith. Eventually released, he returned to
his home, but he enjoyed no relief from the fanaticism of the Catholic and government authorities in
punishing those who adhered to Calvinism.
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Upon learning of Louis XIV's revocation of the Edict of Nantes, Jaques decided that he had no
choice but to flee from his native France and to seek refuge in a Protestant country.. He took his fiancée, Anne Elizabeth Boursiquot, and her sister and his niece with him. After a harrowing experience hiding from the authorities in the sand dunes of La Tremblade on the Atlantic coast, they finally were able
to board a boat bound for England. They arrived eleven days later on 1 December 1685 in Appledore in
the Bristol Channel. After paying for their passage, there was little money left, but they made their way
to Barnstaple, Devonshire, where compassionate Englishmen took them into their homes. Jaques and
Anne Elizabeth were married in Barnstaple 24 February 1686.
The Fontaines remained in England until December of 1694, when they resettled in Cork, Ireland. In England, Jaques was ordained by the Presbyterian Church, thus remaining true to his Calvinist
upbringing rather than joining the established Church of England. As his father had before him, he took
pupils into his home for instruction. In both England and Ireland, Jaques engaged in several commercial
enterprises, some successful and others less than successful, in order to support his wife and a growing
family. In Cork, he preached without compensation to a congregation of French refugees.
The next move was to the remote Bere peninsula on the coast of southwestern Ireland where
Jaques operated a fishery. In a scenario worthy of Hollywood, Jaques was wounded and taken prisoner
aboard ship by French privateers after he and his wife and children valiantly fought the pirates from their
fortress of a home. He was released, but, greatly discouraged, he determined to leave the dangers of
the coast and to relocate once more, this time in Dublin.
Jaques and Anne Elizabeth arrived in Dublin in 1708 and lived there the rest of their lives. He
bought a house on St. Stephen's Green and opened a boarding school for "Gentlemen's Sons," according to an advertisement in the Dublin Gazette on 9 August 1709. There he taught the young gentlemen" . . . the French, Latin, and Greek Tongue; also History, Geography and other parts of the Mathematicks, and especially Piety. . . They will be also Taught Writing, Common Arithmetick, Drawing, Dancing and Fencing, paying for the Masters a reasonable rate."
There were eight children born to the Fontaine couple. Four of the children, James, Mary Anne,
Peter, and Francis, immigrated to Virginia. Peter and Francis had been ordained by the Bishop of London as Anglican priests and both served briefly as minister of the church in Manakintown, the Huguenot
settlement established in 1700 on the Virginia frontier. Both were graduates of Trinity College, Dublin.
It is from Francis Fontaine, born in 1697 in Cork, that the Brewton family of Georgia descends.
Francis distinguished himself in Virginia as Rector of York-Hampton Parish from 1723 until his death in
1749. Grace Church in Yorktown continues to this day as an active church in York-Hampton Parish. In
1727, he was named Chaplain of the Virginia House of Burgesses.
It was perhaps at the College of William and Mary that Francis made his most lasting contribution to life in eighteenth century Virginia. In 1727, he became professor of Oriental Languages (i.e., Hebrew) and one of only six of the college's masters.
There were two men of the next generation in Virginia who followed the minister/educator tradition established by the first Jaques Fontaine in France: James Maury, Francis's nephew, and James
Maury Fontaine, Francis's son by his second marriage. Both were collateral, not lineal, ancestors of
John Carter Brewton of Georgia.
James Maury was born in Dublin in 1718 and immigrated later that same year to Virginia with his
parents, Matthew Maury and Mary Ann Fontaine Maury. He was educated at the College of William and
Mary and was ordained by the Bishop of London for service in the colonies. He became rector of
Fredericksville Parish in Louisa County, where, in addition to his ministerial duties, he conducted a
school for boys. Two of his students need no introduction: Thomas Jefferson and James Monroe. Five
of his scholars signed the Declaration of Independence.
James Maury Fontaine followed the example of the cousin for whom he was named and was
graduated from William and Mary and ordained in London. Born in 1738, he was the son of the Rev.
Francis Fontaine by his second wife, Susanna Brush Barbar, the quintessential cruel stepmother,
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heartily despised by her husband's siblings because of her hostility toward and ill-use of the children of the first
marriage, including Francis Fontaine, Jr., from whom the Brewtons descend. But Susanna seems to have been
a successful mother, if not stepmother. James, her only son, is described as "a charming youth" and "a wonder
for his age" in letters written by his uncle, Peter Fontaine, to relatives in Wales. He was a brilliant college student
and a successful Rector of Ware Parish in Gloucester County. He served Ware Parish from 1764 until his death
in 1795 through the American Revolution, the disestablishment of the Church of England in Virginia, and the establishment of the Episcopal Church. James taught a school near Ware Church from 1773 to 1776 and was appointed to the Board of Visitors of the College of William and Mary in 1767.
In addition to his duties as president of Brewton-Parker, John Carter Brewton continued to preach in his
native Southeast Georgia and was a much beloved and respected minister of the gospel. The business community of Vidalia, where he was living at the time of his death, closed for his funeral, which was attended by thousands. He died in retirement at the age of 84 in 1939, eight days after delivering the commencement sermon at
his beloved Brewton-Parker College.
The recently published history of the college is called Brewton-Parker College: Triumph Over Adversity,
an apt description of the school, whose enrollment remains small one hundred years after its founding. It has
been beset throughout its history by either financial anxiety or financial crisis. Physically, it has suffered from
eight destructive fires and from a severe tornado that struck the campus in 1972. Nevertheless, it has continued
to persevere in the face of adversity, thanks in large part to the Christian commitment and dedication of its leaders, beginning with its founding fathers. Today, it continues its mission of academic excellence in a Christian environment.
Brewton-Parker College stands as a monument to the devotion to the Christian church and to Christian education as exemplified by John Carter Brewton and his Huguenot forefathers.
(Editor’s Note: John Parham Rabun, Jr. is the great nephew of John Carter Brewton and a member of the
Huguenot Society of Georgia.)
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Brannen, Dorothy, Life in Old Bulloch, Magnolia Press, Gainesville, GA, 1987.
Fontaine, Jaques, Memoirs of the Reverend Jaques Fontaine, 1658 -1728, edited by Dianne W. Ressinger, The
Huguenot Society of Great Britain and Ireland, London, 1992.
Fontaine, Winston F., From Riches to Rags to Respectability, a Fontaine Family, Alabama Ancestors, Mobile,
AL, 1987.
Jones, Spotswood Hunnicutt, The World of Ware Parish, The Dietz Press, Richmond, VA, 1991.
Ressinger, Dianne W., This Side the Water, a Huguenot Family in Virginia, a paper written for presentation at the
conference "Out of New Babylon: The Huguenots and their Diaspora," College of Charleston, Charleston, SC,
1997.
Tumer, Ann C., Brewton-Parker College: Triumph Over Adversity, Fields Publishing, Incorporated, Nashville, TN,
2003.

Thanks
to all who have sent in changes of address, changes in status of
members, or changes in officers and articles.
Please continue to send all changes to the appropriate
National Officer and the Editor.
The Editor
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SHOW YOUR COLORS
By
Rev. Dr. Arnold Raymond Lewis
In this case we mean the official colors of our National Huguenot Society, which are white, gold, and
French blue.
When I returned from our Annual Congress in Washington, D.C. last April, my first duty was to resume
writing my weekly columns for our local newspapers. This included an article mentioning the Congress and our
Society by name.
Then I told of driving with my wife Mary into the beautiful state of Virginia, where we visited the
“Historic Triangle” of Williamsburg, Jamestown and Yorktown, again alluding to a Huguenot point of interest.
Immediately after my item was printed, I received a phone call from a woman I’d never met. She had
read my piece, recounted her Huguenot background, and reported having worn a Huguenot pin for many years, all
without even knowing that there is a National Huguenot Society.
Moreover, she has a friend “in that same boat” who would be interested in joining too, so I promptly contacted our Registrar General Jeannine Kallal, who already has followed through.
Credit for the idea of sharing this experience in “The Cross” goes to Historian General Sam Greeley, who
emphasizes that most of us could do a better job of getting out the news of our existence, and that we always welcome new members.
So how about finding some rationale for at least writing a letter to your editor, or otherwise spreading the
word?
“Corny” as it may sound, advertising does pay off, sometimes richly. With only a little imagination and
effort, we soon might double our membership: Why wait?

Poem read by Dr. Lewis at the April 2004 Memorial Service, much adapted from an anonymous source:
Life is like a journey on a train
With fellow riders at each window pane;
I may sit near you all the venture through,
Or far away and never come to know you.
But should kind fate allow me at your side,
Let’s be gentle travelers; ‘tis so short a ride!
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MEMORIAL ROLL CALL OF NECROLOGY

ARIZONA
Ariel Jardine Moore
CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Carol L. Rough
CONNECTICUT
Edward R. DeGroff
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Mrs. Hugh D. (Lucy Sellers) Blocker, Sr.
FLORIDA
Mary Evelyn Boyer
Marjorie A. Rude Cook
GEORGIA
Mrs. Richard E. (Minla M. Lanier) Massie
Mrs. Thomas W. (Virginia Swinson) Vickers
IDAHO
Mrs. Breta Kravik

2003-2004

MINNESOTA
Mary Elizabeth Forbes Martinson
MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. James Colvin (Jean Williams) Farrar
MISSOURI
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Theda Gabbert
Agnes J. Hawks
Marjory Groves Mills
Forrest (Susie M.) Wallace

NEBRASKA
Mary Elaine Cox
NEW YORK
Ruth A. Cook
James Bronson Gardiner

ILLINOIS
James B. Mclntyre

NORTH CAROLINA
Bruce Beary Butler

IOWA
Mrs. Glen C. (Martha Chenoweth) Bowdish
Mrs. Harry L. (Lois H. Helmick) Hobson

OHIO
Mrs.
John
Mrs.
Mrs.

KANSAS
Miriam Genie Eads
Sunshine Young Gaddis
Ruth Ellen Wood McGuyre
Olivia Rogers Mellott
Leree Wilson Rice
KENTUCKY
Mrs. William N. (Dorothy Watkins) Barkley
Mrs. R. Walter (Mary Adelaide Linton)
Cartier
Mrs. William E. (Clara Rarding) Craddoc
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Frances Eckert
E. Hazlett
Elizabeth McQuigg
Martha White

PENNSYLVANIA
Mrs. Robert C. Neary, Sr.
John Alden Seabury Webster
TENNESSEE
Mrs. Allen Albert (Fay Rule) Hinkle
Mrs. Bruce H.(Gertrude Caldwell)Nicholson
Mrs. A.E.(Elizabeth Jett) Staggs, Jr.
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ROBERT BREWTON RYALS IS
2004 WINNER OF THE
JACQUELYN WELLS DICKEY
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
The National Society has awarded to Robert
Brewton Ryals, a graduate student at Florida
State University at Tallahasse, FL, its annual scholarship.
Mr. Ryals is a history major, with a grade
point average of 3.920. He is currently working on his second master's degree. In addition to the master's degree he plans to take
coursework towards a Museum Studies Certificate. Upon completion of the master's degree and museum studies certificate program,
he hopes to pursue a career as an educator.

Summer/Fall 2004

Mr. Ryals has minimized his educational expenses by working part-time as
a graduate student assistant conducting
web page design and teaching.
He descends from Jacques de la
Fontaine and is an active member of the
Ernst d'Erlach Chapter, Florida Huguenot Society.
It is with pleasure that the National Society makes this $5,000.00 scholarship
award to assist Robert Brewton Ryals in
accomplishing his academic goals.

The focus of his master's thesis is on Native
American/European relations in Spanish
Florida from the 16th to 17th centuries. His
secondary research will focus on sociocultural and political relations between the
Spanish at St. Augustine with the three primary missionized Native American groups in
Spanish Florida (the Guale, Timucua, and
Apalachee). Plans for additional secondary
research include an examination of relations
between these Native American groups and
the early French Huguenots who settled at
Ft. Caroline prior to permanent Spanish settlement.
Mr. Ryals plans to complete primary source
research at the Archivo General de Indies in
Seville, Spain, to gather evidence which focuses on the role of Native American political alliances and diplomacy as a Spanish
concern and reason for driving the French
Huguenots from the Ft. Caroline settlement.

Mr. Ryals addressed the Spring 2004
meeting of the Ernst D’Erlach Chapter
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This and That
The nominating committee will soon be hard at work selecting nominees for officers of The National Huguenot Society. These officers will be installed in 2005 and serve for two years. The task of
nominating men and women to serve as our officers is extremely important. The nominating committee recommends individuals to provide the necessary leadership for the next two years. Our growth
and even the survival of the society depend upon having dedicated, qualified individuals who are willing to expend the time, effort and resources to perform the duties of the elected office. Individuals
elected to office will be expected to perform their duties in accordance with the bylaws of the society.
Since no one individual can be aware of the qualifications of all of our members, the nominating committee solicits your help in identifying qualified, willing individuals to serve as officers. State
societies and even individual members are requested to suggest members for national office. Your suggestions will be carefully considered. With your help, we can come up with an outstanding slate of officers from the talented members of The National Huguenot Society. Please send your recommendations to:
Hershel Walters, PO Box 576, Blanco, TX 78606 hwalt@gvtc.com 830.336.2686

New:
Florida State President:
Keith Rucker Haygood
Brandywine
2903 Revere Place
DeLand, FL 32720-1459

Correction:

New:

Delaware State President
Jayne Huntington
1701 Gunning Drive
Wilmington, DE 19803-3925

Florida – Jean Calvin Chapter
Mrs. David J. Lambert, Jr
415 Caicos Drive
Punta Gorda, FL 33950-5877

Congratulations to:

Mrs. Chesteen Lewis of Hot Springs, AR,who became 100 years of age 30 April, 2004.
Chesteen is a Charter Member of the Arkansas Society.

President General Hardin has announced the following new committees:
Books and Archives Review –
Carol Chew, Chairperson
Sam Greeley
Kim Burdick
Dr. Kim Nagy
Neoma O’Brien

Genealogical Records Review Advisory –
Grace Rice, Chairperson
Neoma O’Brien
Hershel Walters
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J.E. CALDWELL & CO
THE NATIONAL HUGUENOT SOCIETY
AUTHORIZES J.E. CALDWELL COMPANY TO PROVIDE
RECIPIENT____________________________________NATIONAL #_____DATE____________
SEND TO________________________________________________________________________
STREET_________________________________________________________________________
CITY______________________________STATE___________ZIP CODE____________________
TELEPHONE #____________________________________________________________________
PLEASE CHARGE MY PURCHASE TO______ CHECK ENCLOSED_______________________
VISA_______MASTER CARD_____AMERICAN EXPRESS_____DISCOVER_______________
CREDIT CARD#_________________________________EXP DATE________________________
SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________
LARGE INSIGNIA
MINIATURE INSIGNIA
CHARM
OFFICER BAR
SUNBURST WITH NECK RIBBON
ANCESTOR BAR
TIE TAC
EDICT OF NANTES
NECK RIBBON

GOLD FILLED
$ 65.00
60.00
75.00
40.00
180.00
30.00
45.00
46.00
10.00

ENGRAVING CHARGE IS .75 PER LETTER
ADD $4.00 FOR SHIPPING AND HANDLING
ENGRAVING INSTRUCTIONS_________________________________________________
(Prices are subject to change; call J.E. Caldwell if there are any questions. Phone # 800/786-5890)
IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CHECK, MAKE THE CHECK PAYABLE TO J.E. CALDWELL
ALL ORDERS ARE TO BE SIGNED BY THE REGISTRAR GENERAL
Jeannine Sheldon Kallal________________________________________________
1296 Casa Solana Drive
Wheaton, IL 60187-8216
630/668-0375
jsk1296@aol.com

With your order, please enclose a stamped envelope addressed to:
J.E. Caldwell, Insignia Department
215 S. Broad Street – Third Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
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68th Annual Congress

David Stringfellow (DC and
Ernestine Cuthbert (AR)

Ann and David Harpole (VA), Anne and Bill
Swinford (KY), Ralph and Alice Sweeney
(VA), and Jeannine Kallal (IL)

Philip and Betty Bernstorf (KS)

Anne and Barry McKown (MD)

Grace Rice (MN) and John Strang,

Dewey O’Brien (DC) and Sue Bratton

(Photos by Ralph Sweeney)
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68th Annual Congress

Dennis Key, guest pianist and Nadine S. Hardin (AR)

Bill Swinford (KY) and Sylvia McAuliffe (FL)

Bob Burt (FL), Katherine and
Willis Crittenberger (DC)

Jonathan Duvall (FL) and Neoma O’Brien (DC)

(photos by Ralph Sweeney)
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68th ANNUAL CONGRRESS

Arnold Lewis (CA), Robert Storm (CT), Betty Harp (AR),
Nadine Hardin (AR)

Eleanor Niebell (DC) and Betty Bernsdorf (KS)

Skip Keats,(MD) and Nancy Kern (MD)

MarJo Dill (AR), Connie Sparrow
( MD), and Grace Rice (MN)

Betty Harp (AR), Hershel and June Walters
(TX), and Barbara MacManus (TX)

(Photos by Ralph Sweeney)
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IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
April 8—9, 2005
69th Annual Congress of The National
Huguenot Society in Washington, D.C.
October 1-2, 2004
Mid-Year Council Meeting in
Bloomington, MN
November 1, 2004
Deadline for the Spring 2005 issue of
THE CROSS OF LANGUEDOC
REMEMBER to visit
our web site:
http://www.huguenot.netnation.com.

YOUR PUBLICATION
The Cross of Languedoc is published twice a year.
All Member Societies are encouraged to send articles
or reports of activities to the Editor of The Cross.

The Editor is: Mrs. MarJo Thornton Dill
8 Southern Pines Drive
Pine Bluff, AR 71603-6934
Home: 870.536.2158 FAX 870.536.6639
Note change in email:
southernlucy@cablelynx.com.
and
Be sure to send any changes of state officers to:
Nadine S. Hardin, President General
3 Free Ferry Heights
Fort Smith, AR 72903-2417
Home 479.782.8573 FAX 479.784.2734
E-mail: nshardin@aol.com
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